Termly Tale
Heads news
Another term has flown by and our pupils have been busy enjoying a range of
activities inside and outside the classroom. The snow has been a little
disruptive but hopefully (and fingers crossed) that the warmer weather is on
its way.
We say goodbye to Angus Marsden this week, who has been teaching part-time
in class 2. Angus is leaving to take up another post. Andrew Armond will teach
in class 2 for 3 days a week instead of two. We have appointed Jacqueline Ford
as a TA 1 in class 2 and Gillian Walton TA1 who will be covering in Class 5
initially.

Building works update
The new build is taking shape and looks impressive. First fix electrics have gone
in. We continue to have meetings about the building and we have discussed
colours of blinds, flooring and kitchen units. It is getting very exciting now as
the building is beginning to take grow and take shape.

Have a wonderful Easter holidays. Jennie and Julie
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Class 4 at the pentathlon
This month, Class 4 took part in the Pentathlon at Cirencester College. They
did an excellent job of working as a team and competed with 7 other schools
from Gloucestershire. There were lots of sporting activities to take part in,
including: polybat, precision beanbag, new age kurling, boccia and table cricket.
One of our favourites was the parachute popcorn – we collected all of the balls
in 19 seconds! Of course, we all got fantastic medals for working so hard. Well
done Class 4.

World book week
Classes enjoyed 3 days of celebrating books before the snow. We had a
Where’s Wally hunt and a snack related to a story. We managed to have our
World Book Day assembly after the snow on the theme of books that make us
laugh.
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Sports Relief
Thank you to all children, parents and staff for
supporting Sports Relief on the 23 March. We
started the day with a spots assembly in the sports
hall and followed this with a café organised by
Matthew in class 6. In the afternoon the pupils
enjoyed dancing around at the disco.

Playground fun
This term pupils have been looking forward to Thursday’s cardboard box play at
lunch times. We have been saving all the large boxes that come to school and
even collected some old sheets and blankets. Pupils have had some much fun
building dens and imagining all sorts of things. If any parent has access to large
empty boxes the pupils would love some more.
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Class 6 residential
Pupils from Class 6 went on residential this term to Exmoor Calvert Trust.
Thanks you to the staff who gave up their time to take pupils on the
residential.
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